Brian worthington was born into modest circumstances in oldham and attended the local primary school, from which he moved to hulme grammar School, where he studied until he was 18 years of age. he was academically talented and attained the standard to enter university and indeed medical school with a scholarship to guy's hospital in London. he graduated in physiology and medicine and was drawn towards radiology and in particular neuroradiology. he became a consultant for the nottingham and Derby hospitals, but followed that with a university career as a Professor of Diagnostic radiology at the University of nottingham. he was a pioneer in clinical magnetic resonance imaging, for which he was honoured in many ways. Moreover, Brian worthington was fascinated in all things icelandic and became a fluent speaker in that language. with his wife Margaret and two sons, andrew and Stuart, he maintained a close family relationship with his parents. inTroducTion Brian Stewart worthington was the son of an oldham bus driver, and both his mother, Jessie, and father, eric, were in modest circumstances. Brian had no siblings. he attended hathershaw Junior School, before studying at hulme grammar School. when he was 16 years old, eric and Jessie worthington were keen for Brian to leave school to earn a living but, to their great credit, they acceded to persuasion from the school and allowed Brian to join the sixth form and then to take a levels. From hulme grammar School he won a scholarship to guy's hospital in London in 1956, which awarded him three major prizes in medicine; he graduated MB and BS in medicine and also gained a BSc in physiology.
Later in his career he became successively a consultant radiologist and then a consultant neuroradiologist for the nottingham and Derby hospitals, a reader and then Professor of Diagnostic radiology at the University of nottingham; he was recognized as an outstanding neuroradiologist and as a pioneer in clinical magnetic resonance imaging (Mri).
he met his wife, Margaret, a nurse, when they were both training at guy's hospital. they were married in 1961 and later had two sons, andrew and Stuart.
throughout their marriage Brian and Margaret had frequent visits to and from Brian's parents. Later in life eric worthington became very unwell, so Jessie and he felt unable to care for themselves in oldham; they therefore moved to a care home in alfreton, Derbyshire, near the home of Margaret and Brian. During that period they visited each other even more frequently but, as Margaret commented, 'they were quite stubbornly independent.' Clearly there was a good family relationship.
Brian's elder son, Stuart, paid tribute to his father at the funeral service, saying that his father's story from humble beginnings was truly remarkable. his tribute is quoted in a section below.
School dayS as a boy, Brian developed a habit that he never lost. he started to collect things, many things; however, he looked upon each collection as a source of further study. it was stamp collecting that introduced him to iceland, stimulating a sense of wonder as to how people could accept the challenge of living on such a mountainous island and in such a severe climate. this fascination led to what became a lifetime interest in the country, its peoples and its culture.
During his days at hulme grammar School, Brian was one of an elite, intensely competitive group whose benchmark for academic achievement was to 'beat Brian'. naturally, individual members of the group developed a special interest in differing subjects but, typically, Brian's developing polymath characteristics ensured that he became pre-eminent in several. the group members were also enthusiastic participants in Youth hostel association activities, which enhanced Brian's love of the countryside; it was during exploration of the north Yorkshire moors and coastline that Brian's interest in archaeology was first stimulated. this subsequently led to a London University Certificate in Palaeolithic and Mesolithic studies.
to give further details of Brian's life, here follows the tribute given by his son, Stuart, at the funeral service.
TribuTe by STuarT WorThingTon we are all here today to remember Brian, my dad. the tragic illness that he had endured over the past 18 months finally beat him last week. From the onset of his illness, he was the first to diagnose what was wrong. he fought the disease for so long in the belief that a cure was at hand.
My father was brought up in oldham in one of those houses you see at the start of Coronation Street … outside coal shed and toilet … very humble beginnings. From an early age it was clear he was to be an innovative scientist. in particular the many chemistry experiments that were performed would certainly not be allowed today. From our early days, my brother and i were told stories of amazing explosions either at school or home. the coal shed bore testimony to one of these-the wall having been distorted a considerable amount by one of these displays. of course when my brother and i tried to repeat some of these experiments to a lesser degree, we received censure from the school and our father! My grandparents wanted my father to start work to bring home a living at 16, but with persuasion from my father's school, he stayed on to do his a levels. the rest i suppose is history. My father went to guy's hospital to study medicine. there he met my mum, who was a nurse; they married and had two sons, andrew and myself. he was made a Professor of radiology in the 1980s and then had the honour in the 1990s to be elected as President of the British institute of radiology. i know his parents were proud of his achievements as they had on their mantelpiece a picture of my father showing the Queen round at the opening of the new Queen's Medical Centre in nottingham.
another moment that made the whole family proud was the day my father was inaugurated into the royal Society (one of the world's premier scientific academies). For my dad it meant a lot to sign the Charter Book, where one of the earliest entries was the signature of isaac newton.
another part of my father's life was his many hobbies including geology, music, archaeology and mathematics. however, the two passions, which have probably infuriated my mother the most, were the collecting of books and stamps. indeed 'collecting' has now been passed down through the generations. i collected 'Swatch watches' and my brother collects 'computers and electrical appliances'. even the grandchildren have started; my 5-year-old collects nearly everything from sweet wrappers to leaves in the park! My father in his work did a lot of travel and saw the world (figure 1). however, the place he really felt at home was iceland. For over 25 years this small island to the north of the UK became his main holiday as well as work destination. he not only visited it; he made a lot of good friends and also learnt the language. we are not a renowned family for speaking other languages but it says something that my father started with one of the most difficult in the world. My father also had a passion for Baroque music-Bach was a particular favourite. it was for us nearly indoctrination as it was played all the time and very loud! My mum would always be telling dad to turn the music down, as he never heard what she was saying. the music at the start and end of the service today are selections of Bach's music he loved. Mum has also selected a piece of icelandic music that she has been playing since Dad's death, as it has given her some comfort.
it was fair to say in summary that my father achieved a lot in his lifetime and touched a lot of people not only in work, but also in the many hobbies he had.
he was a man of honour and principle that made us proud. he tried to bring us up with the same principles and was i hope pleased with what my brother and i have achieved in our lives.
thank you for coming today.
Medical School the award of a scholarship to guy's hospital gave Brian worthington the opportunity to develop further as an outstanding individual. his academic curiosity was stimulated by the preclinical studies, in which he excelled. he won first prize in the 2nd MB examination, together with individual prizes in anatomy and in physiology. Before commencing his clinical studies he obtained a BSc (hons) in physiology. Brian really enjoyed the experience of clinical subjects. he found each new experience a challenge, and it was at this stage that eric roebuck first met Brian, then a senior student on the neurology 'firm'. it was not sufficient for him to observe a diagnosis being made: he had to explore in detail every aspect of the diagnostic pathway. he was fascinated by the correlations between physiological functionality and the wide spectrum of normality observed in neuroanatomy, and he became adept in distinguishing significant from non-significant changes.
at the time it was quite usual to have students who did not express much interest in neuroradiological procedures, but Brian was unusual. his keenness was such that eric roebuck had no hesitation in encouraging him first to observe and then to perform angiography and pneumoencephalography, the mainstays of neurological imaging in the 1960s.
it was about this time that Brian made the second of the two major decisions resolved while he was at guy's, both of which played a vital part in structuring the rest of his life. the first decision had been to propose marriage to his future wife Margaret, whom he met at a new Year's eve ball. they were married in 1961. this ensured for him and for Margaret a firm basis for a secure and fulfilling family life, which was very evident to those of us who knew him well.
the second was that radiology was the professional specialty for him-without doubt a decision that formed the foundation to this subsequent development as an outstanding neuroradiologist and a pioneer in clinical Mri. radiological career having qualified medically, progress within his chosen specialty was rapid for Brian worthington. he obtained a diploma in medical radiodiagnosis and was subsequently admitted as a Fellow of the royal College of radiologists; he was awarded the rohan williams Medal as the best examination candidate. Brian came to nottingham in 1970, initially as a consultant radiologist; but in 1971, as increases in manpower permitted, he became a consultant neuroradiologist.
During the early years of the developing nottingham Medical School, a clinical service department (of which Brian formed part) had established a close liaison with Professor rex Coupland and his university Department of human Morphology. the relationship between the departments was based on the closely coordinated teaching of radiology and human morphology. as a part of the progressive development of this innovative approach, Brian was appointed in 1975 as a reader in the Department of human Morphology, and subsequently in 1981 as Professor of Diagnostic radiology.
nottingham University was at the centre of early developments in Mri. the need for accurate correlation of magnetic resonance images and anatomical structures was apparent, and this was a natural field for a radiologist's interest. Brian worthington was enthusiastic in his exploration of the possibilities offered by this new technique. initially he worked closely with Bill Moore's group until this disintegrated. Meanwhile, Brian had increasingly realized the great potential of the different approach taken by Peter (now Sir Peter) Mansfield (FrS 1987) , and thus started a fruitful relationship with his unit. radiology (by ProfeSSor adrian dixon) after medical training in guy's with a BSc in physiology, Brian was quickly captivated by radiology. at that time it was possible to be interested in more than one subspecialty, and his original appointment was as a neuroradiologist to nottingham and Derby hospitals. But he was also interested in radionuclide imaging of the brain, and he was very much the local expert. thus it was natural that it was to him whom the nuclear magnetic resonance experts in nottingham turned when the magic of Mri unfolded. the rest is history; he was quite simply the UK pioneer of Mri in a whole range of clinical applications. his papers on the initial applications of Mri in the brain (1, 3)*, the musculoskeletal field (2, 13), the spine (15), the gravid uterus (14), the female genital tract (16) and the heart (17) were truly the forerunners of what has now become standard practice in modern imaging. he was very appropriately made foundation Professor of radiology in nottingham, where he had close ties with the Department of health and with Picker at a time when Mri machines were manufactured in the UK by that company. he trained a large cohort of clinical radiologists who went on to develop the clinical applications of Mri further. however, Brian never forgot the all-important collaboration with physicists who developed new sequences, surface coils, and so on.
firST encounTerS when Peter Mansfield first met Brian worthington in about 1976 Brian told him, in as many words, that he was in fact 'the naked reader' in the medical school. what that meant was that he had no department of his own but was attached to the Department of human Morphology in the Queen's Medical Centre. he was in fact a neuroradiologist, but there was no department * numbers in this form refer to the bibliography at the end of the text. of neuroradiology in the medical school at the time and therefore he was effectively seconded to the Department of human Morphology.
Mansfield first met Professor rex Coupland in 1975 in the tea room of the Physics Department. rex had been invited by raymond andrew (FrS 1984) to come over to the Physics Department and was taking coffee with him; Mansfield came along for coffee and joined them at the table. rex mentioned that he had recently acquired a new reader in the Department of human Morphology, a Dr Brian worthington. as Mansfield got more and more involved with rex Coupland he had occasion, fairly regularly, to meet Brian, although at the time the latter's interests were more connected with the imaging work that was going on in raymond andrew's group. For several years worthington's efforts were really directed towards that work and he showed at the beginning relatively little interest in the imaging work that was taking place in Mansfield's group. one could say that he kept a watching brief on developments, and as time went by he got more and more interested in what Mansfield's group was doing. this coincided pretty well with the demise of the andrew and Moore groups.
Brian's interest in Mansfield's group started in earnest when andrew and Moore left the department. it was then that Brian expressed an interest in collaborating with Mansfield. as a result of this collaboration, they published quite a few papers on imaging together. Brian also attended some of the same international Mri conferences as Mansfield and was able to present some of the clinical aspects of work in Mansfield's group. as interaction grew, Brian became more and more convinced that echo-planar imaging (ePi) was the way to go, and he spent quite a lot of his time travelling in mainland europe and other parts of the world, spreading the word. he was in fact a champion of ePi and promoted the technique wherever he went. as time went by he was eventually promoted to Professor of Diagnostic radiology and had his own small department in the Queen's Medical Centre. icelandia Brian retired in 1999 at the age of 60 years but continued to visit Mansfield on a regular basis, giving him updates on various aspects of their work. he had a great interest in the icelandic language and could speak it quite well, but decided after retirement that he would take a special course and get a degree in the topic. So he enrolled at one of the London colleges and took this degree part time, which meant that Mansfield did not see him for a while. nevertheless he continued to drop in from time to time. Mansfield remembers Brian telling him that the icelandic Prime Minister had been invited to nottingham, and he had been a member of the party that received her. when he was introduced to her he spoke a few words in icelandic. apparently she was extremely impressed by this and commented on his command of the language.
on another occasion he treated an elderly woman who had collapsed on a reykjavik street, bringing her back to consciousness and full recovery. after her gratitude, the major interest she expressed was in which icelandic village her saviour had been born.
Mansfield also recalls Brian telling him of an event that occurred while he was a passenger on an aircraft heading for the USa. the plane was about two-thirds of the way across the atlantic when an air stewardess made the announcement over the intercom dreaded by all medicos, namely: is there a doctor on board? Brian, who had not dealt with a medical emergency since his early days at guy's, shrank in his seat and waited. nobody seemed to be responding to the call. the air stewardess came on the intercom for a second time and Brian gingerly admitted to being a medico. he was ushered down the aisle to the first class compartment and taken to a large african fellow dressed in full Chieftain's regalia. he had slumped forward and was complaining of severe pains in his chest. Brian asked for the medical emergency kit but all the stewardess could produce was a First aid kit containing a few bandages, plasters and a bottle of aspirins. Unseen by the man Brian took a couple of aspirins from the bottle and gave them to him together with a glass of water, reassuring him that he was not going to die. hearing this, the man bucked up and the pain in his chest eased, much to Brian's relief. when the plane landed, Brian advised him to see a cardiac specialist without delay.
annuS MagnificuS one of the crowning moments for Brian was when he was elected a Fellow of the royal Society. Mansfield had proposed him as a candidate for Fellowship a year or so before and was especially pleased that his case had received such relatively early consideration. Brian went to see Mansfield after the ceremony at the royal Society and thanked him for his support over the years. Later, Mansfield was delighted to learn, as was Brian, that the royal College of radiologists had decided to award Brian its coveted gold Medal. as an honorary Fellow, Mansfield was invited to give the oration for the presentation at the College's premises in London.
Brian was distinguished by his seminal works in the clinical evaluation of Mri in the mid 1970s (for an assessment see (4) with his extensive knowledge of physics (he was a Fellow of the institute of Physics) and of other sciences as well as mathematics (he was a Licentiate of the institute of Mathematics and its applications) together with his specialized topic of radiology, to say nothing of his extensive knowledge of the nordic countries and of his mastering of the icelandic language, we would say that Brian was both a polymath and polyglot in the true sense of the words.
Sadly we thank Mrs Margaret worthington for her great help in the writing of this memoir, Stuart worthington for permission to include his funeral tribute, and Professor adrian Dixon for his contribution on radiology. the frontispiece photograph was taken in 1998 by Prudence Cuming associates and is copyright © the royal Society. bibliograPhy Brian worthington gave more than 300 invited lectures at international events and published more than 300 scientific and clinical papers in learned journals. the following publications are those referred to directly in the text. a full bibliography is available as electronic supplementary material at http://dx.doi.org/10.1098/rsbm.2013.0017 or via http://rsbm.royalsocietypublishing.org.
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